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Annual Report Overview 

A highly successful year with a particular focus on “Raising Achievement” through the 

further development of positive relationships – with students / staff, families and 

community.  A philosophy of making a difference for our students in all ways – further 

developing “Cultural Awareness” and understandings and accelerated progress in Maths 

and Literacy.  

 

The school is a PB4L school (Year 2) and this program was integrated into our existing 

‘Culture’ to enrich and enhance practices and relationships. 

 

Our professional development focus was Brain Development linked to Learning and 

Behaviour, and some programs involving ‘Knowing your Learner’, ‘Inclusivity and 

Wholeness’. We also developed student leadership and student voice.  

 

Education Review Office 

 The school had the ERO team through in November with a very positive and pleasing report 

posted online in February. 

Teaching and Learning 

An overall goal of ‘seeing’ the child as a whole – focus on raising National Standards – 

Reading, Writing, Maths, Priority Learners and students with Special Needs. 

National Standards School wide are: 

Reading – 66%    Writing – 66%   Maths – 74% 

These levels are particularly pleasing given the increasing levels of transient students and 

the new enrolments of students in all levels who are at ‘critical’ and ‘at risk’ levels especially 

in the Year 4 and 7 areas of the school. 

2015 has seen some excellent individual and personal academic achievements.  Students 

who have moved from  Stanine 2 to a Stanine 4 or from ‘Below National Standards’ to ‘At 

National Standards’ or even above.  The less measurable achievements of Personal Growth 

– confidence, leadership and pride have been outstanding.  

Other Areas of Curriculum 

Purchase of Science Trolley in 2014 to assist teachers with teaching of science – included 

‘Professional Development’ has been an asset. We are now teaching 2 strands of science 

simultaneously in Year 6 to 8 to encourage more Science learning. 

The Social Sciences, Technology, Languages, The Arts and Health & PE remain a focus at this 

school and budgets are assigned accordingly. 
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Student Leaders 

Very successful year with leaders taking major role in school programs and student voice. 

- Attended Young Leaders Conference 

- Excellent leadership in variety of fundraising, behaviour and school events. 

Engaging School and Community 

Cultural Festival - This event was the highlight for the school in community relationships 

and a celebration of cultural diversity. 

Further development of highly successful Kapa Haka group – split into Junior and Senior for 

2015, with the Indian dance groups and Samoan group continuing. 

Consultation Events - Continuation of Maori Parents Whanau forum meetings with a full 

Maori Consultation Meeting in Term 4. 

Staffing   

Appointment of new Assistant Principal for 2016 was a priority task after A.P. retired at the 

end of Term 4. 

Four new teachers employed for 2015 year. 

Two teachers on Maternity Leave, one teacher – major illness at end of term 2. 

Appointment of Beginning Teachers – Year 1 and Year 2 for 2015 year.  

Professional Development for Staff 

Principal – Papakura Principals Mini Conference. Sabbatical in Term 2 with a report on 

Transition to school and Acceleration of Year 1 students. 

Deputy Principal- Inclusive practices, and Appraisal workshops. 

Admin Staff- MUSAC training and online ENROL updates. 

PRT Staff completed a Provisionally Registered Teachers course across the year- Year 1 and 

Year 2 teachers. Tutor Teacher workshop course completed. 

PB4L Team-workshops and training across the year. 

Maths – updates for lead teachers across the year. 

Literacy- updates for lead teachers across the year. Writing workshops and seminars across 

the year. 

All Staff – Writing, Science, Maths, PB4L and Te Reo. 
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Property 

Upgrade of two BOT owned classrooms. – carpet, wall board, paint, heating and 

modernising. SNUP wiring completed at BOT expense. 

Legislation and Charter 

All deadlines met – MOE requirements 

- Charter redesigned for 2014 (working document) and submitted by 1st March with 

required National Standards documents. 

- Staff Admin Handbook, Parent Information Book and Curriculum Information booklet 

redesigned and rewritten. 

- Attendance – closely monitored, incentives to encourage high attendance rates.  

Attendance rate  94 % for 2015 year. 

- Roll Returns and MOE Planning and Reporting completed before due dates.  

 

The Board of Trustees would like to recognise the excellent work from all Staff  and BOT 

members throughout the year, in particular the Executive Officer and BOT accounts 

spokesperson for the competent and efficient management of financial systems at this 

school. 

Thank you also to PTA, Parent Community and of course our Students – your enthusiasm 

and positivity towards school is wonderful. 

 

Jan Robertson 

PRINCIPAL 
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Statement of Resources for 2015 

The school has had a year without major building or upgrading and has been able to focus 

on maintenance and other areas. We move into our final year of this plan with mid 2017 

being the start of the next 5 years plan. 

 We have developed a cyclical maintenance / painting schedule and with assistance 

from Project Manager Steve Waters, to cover on going school external and internal 

painting. Much of this is being completed by our caretaker Chris Taylor as an ongoing 

project. 

 The school upgraded 2 classrooms that are BOT/School owned in May of 2015-

carpet, paint, wall board -$35,200, and wiring in line  with SNUP networks from 

2015-$2,600. 

 Ongoing maintenance continued through the year.  Some walls mended and 

replaced throughout the school as required, replacing with timber instead of 

fibrolight. 

 Gardens continued to be upgraded and replanted with the addition of murals and an 

outside block box for Juniors.  

 Hazards are identified- repaired and replaced throughout the year.  

 A new Ride on mower was purchased $5200 

 

TEACHING RESOURCES 

Within Budget constraints, Library Books / Teachers Resources and Equipment / Sports 

Equipment / Musical Equipment and IT Equipment were bought and replaced to ensure 

Teacher and pupils’ needs were met.   Physical Education and Art equipment was purchased 

throughout the year.  

Other purchases were: 

 Purchase of  google chrome books-431,00 and a trolley charger at a cost of $3,350. 

 1 camcorder for ICT room-$970 
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 4 data projectors- replacements for CS 2, 8, 9, 16 

 Server Upgrade-$4,400 

 Shade cloths- $7,900 

 Classroom Furniture- 417,100 ( Grant funded for some). 

 Mimio Equipment $1,700 

 Sound System-$2,500 

 Laptops for teachers-leases continue. 

  

STAFFING RESOURCES 

Using CRT and BOT funded staffing, the Music Specialist programme has been sustained and 

Professional Development Release time for Seniors Managers. The BOT has also funded 

specialist IT for all year 6 to 8 students to supplement Ministry entitlements for Year 7 and 8 

Technology programs. We have also provided extra TA support staff in rooms with other 

support funded through SEG grant and TFEA. Teacher Aides were employed to implement 

various Special Needs, Early Words, ESOL, Rainbow Reading and Learning support 

programmes. 

In 2015 two staff members had serious illnesses with long periods of leave-one of whom 

retired and the other returned to work after a period of recovery. Claims were made to 

MOE for staffing funding. 

All staff took part in wide ranges of professional development and induction training 

throughout the year. Provisionally Registered teachers completed the PRT courses for new 

teachers in the Papakura Cluster area.  

The whole staff took part in school wide Brain Development workshops, Literacy and Maths 

workshops, Leadership Conference for Team Leaders, Administration Conference for admin 

staff and PB4L Professional Development. On-going staff professional development with 

SMS system the EDGE and staff training and admin upskilling with MUSAC and ENROL 

webinars. 
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The PTA, through fundraising provided funds to support the school in the purchase of a 

science trolley for all classes to access with a further donation of $15,000 was made to the 

school in December. 

KIWI SPORT FUNDING-Total $7.040  with $3722 retained from 2014. 

The school has been fortunate in 2015 to once again obtain the free services of Manukau 

Tech students who are training in Sport and Rec. They came twice through the year and 

worked with all levels in high participation activities and games with no cost to the school.  

The school provided Kiwi Sport funds to support/subsidise the years 7 to 8 at Camp in their 

Water Safety Program, and the Year 5-6 camp for a Rock Wall and Big Foot activities. 

The school BOT Staff, and community identified the need for continued Swimming 

instruction and water safety and used the funding from KIWISPORT remaining from 2014 

and the funds from 2015.  

We wanted to ensure students had at least a 4 week swim program. Water Safety NZ 

funded all Year 3 to 6 students (10 classes), in Water safety and swimming in 2015. We 

provided Kiwi sport funds to the year 1 to 2 (8 classes) so they too could have this 

opportunity of swim safe. A balance of $2516 remained and was to be used in the 2016 

Term One swim season to support all students in Aquatic activities. Funds to enable us to 

provide for this.  $16.12 remains for the 2016 season.(see attached balance sheet). 

Jan Robertson 

March 2016 

 


